6 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Excursion „Trakai city and castles“
http://www.trakai-visit.lt/lt/ekskursija-traku-miestas-ir-pilys
Sites: Trakai church, Karaimų street- „Little city“, Dominikonų monastery, Islnd castles.
Duration : 2 hours

11 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Yachting in Trakai
http://www.jachtatrakai.com/
The company hires several exclusive yachts. These yachts manufactured in Sweden and meet the highest
safety and comfort requirements.
Large marine yachts can store up to 10 people! The boat is very comfortable and suitable for all occasions
to celebrate or just to rest. Very comfortable sit-up on the outside, while the yacht cabin fit the whole
company. All cabins have a gas stove - facilities for making coffee or tea. There are other amenities. Yacht is
headed by young and particularly experienced sailers.
If people want to swim, there is a special descent in to the water.
We offer entertainment, recreational tours after head and luminance lakes. Comfortable and safe yacht,
especially clean water, an abundance of islands, Trakai castle ensemble, Count Tyszkiewicz Palace
(Užutrakis mansion), and other surprises will make your trip unique and memorable for a long time!
One boat can sail up to 10 people. If your group has more - can be ordered several yachts.

13 OFFER
Min 15 persons
Excursion to Druskininkai (Snow Arena + The Grūtas park)
http://www.snowarena.lt/en/home
http://www.grutoparkas.lt/?lang=gb
It is the only winter sports complex in the Baltic States that is open all year round. For several years in a
row, Snow Arenahas been one of the top five best winter sports complexes in the world.
Snow Arena has 2 indoor alpine skiing and outdoor skiing tracks. The Arena is modern venue, covered with
high-quality snow, which is made without chemicals and bacterial additives.
The wooden building of the museum resembles a cultural house like ones that were built in the 1940’s and
50’s.
The sound, cinema and photo documentaries collected and displayed at the information centre and
museum, show and denounce the ideologized Soviet propaganda culture, pseudo-science, the aims,
mechanism and forms of the Soviet ideology and propaganda, and disclose the genocide of the Lithuanian
nation. These are live documentaries evidencing the refined execution of the Soviet policy having recourse
to military, political, show and denounce the ideologized Soviet propaganda culture, pseudo-science, the
aims, mechanism and forms of the Soviet ideology and propaganda, and disclose the genocide of the
Lithuanian nation. These are live documentaries evidencing the refined execution of the Soviet policy
having recourse to military, political, ideological, artistic and other measures, concealment of crimes and
worship of criminal principals.

17 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Tour by bicycles old and modern Vilnius
http://www.velotakas.lt/en/excursions/tours/tours-with-city-bicycles/
Cycling makes the two touring hours the most fulfilling experience of Vilnius, the city of heights and widths,
of enchanting panoramic and snapshot views. We shall follow its development from the picturesque village
in the valley surrounded by rivers and hills to the town with baroque peaks, spacious squares and avenues,
crossroads to the East and the West. Then finish it with Vilnius most recent development the business
centre.
DURATION 2.5 HRS
Cathedral Square – the cradle of the city. Vilnius University – the heart of scientific development. Town-hall
Square – the start of international fame. Gate of Dawn – miracles of Catholic faith. Defense Wall and Gates
– panoramic views to hills and baroque towers. Užupis – artistic quarter with free spirit. Across and along
rivers Neris and Vilnelė – connecting the centuries. Through developing Vilnius Konstitucijos prospect.

21 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Canoeing
http://www.pipirobaidares.lt/marsrutai/vilnele-baidaremis/
1. Canoeing by river Vilnele guarantee extreme sensations and adrenaline for each cartridge - selected
route is almost the most difficult of all canoe routes in Lithuania. In sharp senses and you will have
another unique opportunity to enjoy Pavilniai park views, the exposure, (height - 65 m, width - 260 m),
Užupis exclusivity Sereikiškės park and entry to the Neris River in Vilnius, you can open and center
images.
2. Canoeing by river Neris has never been so entertaining. Enjoy every free moment! Escape from the
concrete jungle and with different eyes and See Vilnius surroundings in beautiful architectural
monuments and admire the natural treasures of nature !!! With us, it can be even more cool! We invite
you to get acquainted with Verkiai palace, Verkiu water mill, University Faculty of church, cross the
road and many other natural and architectural objects. See the them out of the river Neris revolving
kayaking! Pepper kayaking invites all those who are not indifferent to the beauty of nature and water
entertainment, try renting a kayak in Vilnius! From now on, we have to enjoy the water tourism and
admire Vilnius.
3. Canoeing in night Vilnius - a truly great and unique entertainment. It is designed mėgstančiam how
much more extreme entertainment. Ships in the night you will experience a lot more excitement than
you can imagine. NIGHT sunken Vilnius certainly will surprise you, and have entered into the city center
at night you stay impressed.
4. River Merkys - Dzukijos River King. It is a favorite vacationing River. In riverhead river's fast, rocky, wavy
enough, and allow to relax and work on oars. Running the upper reaches praplaukiama through several
cultural heritage, so it is to rummage in anything. Later Merkys powered its tributaries are becoming
more powerful and wider. The river is well adapted for relaxation, a lot of places where to get off for
lunch, and the place and accommodation will not be difficult to find.

23 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Karting track
http://www.promosportas.lt/en/fun2go/news
According to international requirements reconstructed Plytinės kartdrome racetrack - this is the perfect
place for you or your employees to spend time and have fun in winter and summer. We organize events,
events with additional entertainment. In accordance with the wishes of the winners awarded cups, medals,
and received a diploma. All who wish to provide a suit, helmet and liner.

26 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Beer tour in Vilnius
http://vaiduokliai.lt/en/offer/lt-ekskursija-alaus-kelias-vilniuje/#forward
For many Lithuanians beer is irreplaceable part of the fun and perhaps not unreasonably people call it
liquid bread. The drink has left a huge mark on popular folklore, and who would not want to know how this
drink was appreciated by our forefathers? Beer refreshes us in the hot summer days and warms us up in
the cold winter evenings. Pint of beer raises stormy debate, inspires for open conversations and games.
During the tour you will visit different pubs where you will be able to taste different kinds of beer and will
hear many secrets of this magical drink. Also you will visit a small beer brewery, where professionals reveal
the secrets of beer production.
Beer road – great introduction for tonight. Entertainment is just getting started!

29 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Wine and chocolate degustation

30 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Whiskey degustation

31 OFFER
Min 10 persons
Wine and cheese degustation

